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Funding and Partnerships
Townsville Community Legal Service is funded by:

and delivers certain services in partnership with:

We are accredited by our peak bodies (the NaJonal AssociaJon of Community Legal
Centres, and Community Legal Centres Queensland), and are registered as a charity with
the Australian ChariJes and Not-for-proﬁts Commission.
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2018-2019 highlights
Two major events shaped Townsville Community Legal Service’s year.
Townsville experienced a slow-moving monsoonal trough that brought signiﬁcant
prolonged rainfall in February 2019. Eventually, several areas in Townsville were
ﬂooded. Areas along the Ross River were parJcularly impacted. Many residents
suﬀered signiﬁcant property damage and personal trauma from the experience.
Within days of the February 2019 ﬂoods, Townsville Community Legal Service provided
legal services to aﬀected residents. Our response to this disaster was promptly
supported by $150,000 in ConJngency Funding and a very kind $10,000 donaJon from
LawRight. This has enabled Townsville Community Legal Service to employ a full-Jme
solicitor and build its Flood Legal Assistance Service capacity.
Our Flood Legal Assistance Service does not operate in isolaJon. It is informed by past
Townsville Community Legal Service experience in providing a legal assistance service
response to natural disaster. It is well-integrated within the holisJc Townsville
Community Legal Service model, calling on experJse and capacity in areas as diverse as
social security, elder abuse and consumer law. The service has also made eﬀecJve
linkages with other support services, and provided outreach legal advice at Community
Recovery and InformaJon Centres in Townsville.
The other major highlight of the 2018-2019 ﬁnancial year was the introducJon of a
Queensland Human Rights Act. Townsville Community Legal Service has strongly
advocated for a Queensland Human Rights Act for decades, and as the prospect of a Bill
increased, we increased our advocacy. Our 2017-2018 Annual Report and AGM were
strong statements in support of a Human Rights Act. Our Annual Report served as a law
reform acJvity, drawing out Townsville Community Legal Service’s experience and
experJse in human rights issues, and why a Queensland Human Rights Act would
advance and protect the rights and interests of our clients.
Queensland A@orney-General Yve@e D’Ath announced the Government’s commitment
to introduce a Human Rights Bill to the LegislaJve Assembly within days of our AGM. Of
course, Townsville Community Legal Service was only a small part of a much larger
campaign led by A Human Rights Act for Queensland, but our strong commitment to
advancing human rights has contributed to future vast improvements in client
outcomes.
These 2018-2019 ﬁnancial year highlights are also building blocks for service
improvements. While we are acJvely delivering Flood Legal Assistance Services to
clients, we are also reﬂecJng on our experience and developing an integrated Legal
Assistance Service response to natural disasters. Our law reform work in advocaJng for
a Human Rights Act has also built our capacity to assist clients with human rights issues
following the Act’s full 1 January 2020 implementaJon. We look forward to the
improvements in client outcomes that our client work and law reform acJviJes have
helped to build.
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Accessible services
Townsville Community Legal Service provides accessible, responsive services. We oﬀer:

An accessibility
ramp to our front
door.

Appointments by
telephone to people
with disability,
transport
diﬃculJes, or family
responsibiliJes.

Baby change faciliJes.

Disability parking
outside our front
door.

Home visits to
people who are
unable to travel to
our oﬃce because
of age, disability, or
safety.

Free telephone
interpreters.

Close proximity to
central Townsville
bus stops.

Accessible toilets.

Free Auslan
interpreJng services.
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Management CommiKee
Townsville Community Legal Service’s 2018-2019 Management Commi@ee included:

President: Jeremy Audas.
Treasurer:
• Heather Humphries (unJl standing down at 26 October 2018 AGM).
• Ma@hew Smith (from 26 October 2018 AGM).
Secretary:
• Ma@hew Smith (unJl 26 October 2018 AGM).
• Saskia ten Dam (appointed on 26 November 2018).
General Management CommiKee members:
• Kellie Hopkins (elected at 26 October 2018 AGM).
• Kylie Benne@ (elected at 26 October 2018 AGM).
• Rene Flores (elected at 26 October 2018 AGM).

Townsville Community Legal Service Inc held appropriate insurance throughout the
2018-2019 ﬁnancial year. This included $20 million in public liability insurance cover.

Acknowledgment of Country
Townsville Community Legal Service acknowledges and pays respect to the TradiJonal
Owners of the lands on which we do business, and parJcularly acknowledges the
Wulgurukaba and Bindal peoples. We acknowledge and pay our deep respect to Elders
past and present.
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LawRight’s Support
Each year, fellow community legal centre LawRight holds a Queensland Legal Walk in
Brisbane, Cairns, Gold Coast, Mackay, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba, and Townsville. The
Queensland Legal Walk raises funds to help Queenslanders access the legal system.
This year, LawRight donated $10,000 from the 14 May 2019 Queensland Legal Walk
proceeds to Townsville Community Legal Service to assist with our Flood Legal
Assistance Service. Townsville Community Legal Service is deeply appreciaJve of
LawRight’s support, which has helped to supplement and expand our Flood Legal
Assistance Service.

Queensland Law Society President Ken Taylor (second from le.) represented LawRight in presenOng a
$10,000 donaOon from LawRight’s Queensland Legal Walk to Townsville Community Legal Service staﬀ
members Michael Murray, Sophie Boden and Bill Mitchell.
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Townsville parOcipants in LawRight’s Queensland Legal Walk gathering in Flinders Street before the 14
May 2019 event.

Local lawyers and supporters helped fundraise for the Queensland Legal Walk. Proceeds have returned
to the Townsville community to help provide legal assistance services to people aﬀected by 2019’s ﬂood.
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Our Services
COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAMME (CLSP)
Flood Legal Assistance Service
Townsville was inundated by rain from a staJonary monsoonal trough in early February
2019, resulJng in ﬂooding to many Townsville suburbs. Within days, the Queensland
Department of JusJce and A@orney-General provided Townsville Community Legal
Service with emergency funding from the ConJngency Fund to provide a Flood Legal
Assistance Service.
Our Flood Legal Assistance Service helps people aﬀected by the ﬂood in Townsville and
surrounding areas with a range of issues including insurance, employment, housing,
consumer complaints, credit and debt, emergency hardship payments, and Centrelink
enJtlements. However, most people contacJng the service seek advice on insurance
related issues. Many of our clients do not have a resoluJon more than six months ajer
lodging an insurance claim.

Ross River, at Aplin’s Weir on 3 February 2019. The slow-moving monsoonal trough built up Ross River Dam
levels unOl there was a controlled release of dam waters. Many aﬀected homes were in suburbs adjacent to
Ross River.
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CASE STUDY
Frank, aged 70, hired a contractor to paint his roof in July 2017. Frank realised
that the work was defecJve about six months later and contacted the
contractor. When Frank couldn’t resolve the complaint with the contractor, he
lodged a complaint in September 2018 with the Queensland Building and
ConstrucJon Commission (QBCC). The QBCC acknowledged that the work was
defecJve, but concluded Frank was out of Jme to request that the QBCC
direct the contractor to recJfy the work.
During the February 2019 monsoonal trough, Frank’s roof leaked. He lodged
an insurance claim. Frank’s insurer rejected his claim. The insurer relied on the
fact that the roof paint had peeled as evidence that there were maintenance
issues with Frank’s property.
Frank drew on his superannuaJon to pay for a new roof. He also decided to go
back to work as a casual truck driver. Frank’s wife also decided to stay at work
instead of reJring as planned.
Our Flood Legal Assistance Service wrote to the QBCC to clarify the Jme
limitaJons that resulted in their refusal to issue a direcJon. We then helped
Frank to prepare submissions to the insurer’s Internal Dispute ResoluJon
department, outlining the a@empts he had made to maintain his property.
Frank has since been successful in receiving a parJal insurance se@lement.
This highlights the need for legal assistance services to be involved in all
stages of the emergency life cycle. Frank had a consumer law issue prior to
the event that has signiﬁcantly impacted on his ability to recover from the
ﬂood.
Frank has idenJﬁed that our Flood Legal Assistance Service’s help produced
outcomes including:
• Knowing that legal help was available, and where to access it,
• Decreased stress and anxiety, and
• Improved ﬁnancial wellbeing.
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Social Security Rights Service
Our Social Security Rights Service helps people to appeal adverse Centrelink decisions.
We advise and represent clients who have been refused a Centrelink pension, beneﬁt or
allowance; had an exisJng pension, beneﬁt or allowance cancelled; or faced other
adverse Centrelink decisions including overpayment, ‘member of a couple’ assessments,
and portability assessments.

Family Violence MigraXon Legal Service
Our Family Violence MigraJon Legal Service provides vicJms of family violence with
comprehensive and holisJc legal assistance on migraJon issues.

General Service
Our General Service provides legal advice and assistance across a wide range of legal
issues, including consumer law, wills and estates, neighbour fence and tree disputes,
contracts and debts, discriminaJon and human rights, and many other legal issues.

Family Law Services
Our family law services include:
• A long-standing and eﬀecJve referral relaJonship with the Family RelaJonship
Centre, providing early legal advice to people who have entered intake for the FRC’s
Family Dispute ResoluJon Process,
• Duty lawyer services as part of the Family Advocacy and Support Service, delivered
in partnership with Legal Aid Queensland, and
• General family law advice and assistance.

SENIORS LEGAL AND SUPPORT SERVICE
Townsville Community Legal Service provides legal and support services to older people
who are experiencing, or who are at risk of experiencing, elder abuse or ﬁnancial
exploitaJon. This can include:
• ﬁnancial abuse and exploitaJon,
• physical abuse,
• damage to property,
• inJmidaJon, humiliaJon, harassment or threats of physical harm or abandonment,
• prevenJng an older person from seeing others,
• unwanted sexual advances or indecent behaviour,
• denying an older person the right to make their own decisions, or
• failure to provide adequate care.
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CASE STUDY
Three single women aged between 60 and 80 live in a unit complex that was
inundated by water during the 2019 monsoonal trough. Each woman
approached our Flood Legal Assistance Service separately.
None of these clients knew that their Body Corporate Commi@ee had not
insured the strata Jtle for ﬂood to common areas (including walls). None of
these women had ever seen a copy of their strata Jtle insurance policy, or
been given the opJon to insure for ﬂood.
Ajer the event, they received a hydrology report that concluded that the
source of inundaJon was ﬂood water and not storm. One of our clients
requested a second hydrology report, and was told that the second hydrology
report conﬁrmed the source of inundaJon as ﬂood. The claim was denied.
Units owners have been one of the groups most aﬀected by the Townsville
Flood. They were not involved in arranging their body corporate insurance
policies for strata Jtle common areas, and in most cases do not recall ever
seeing the policy. They were unaware they were not covered for ﬂood, and
many have only received a decision rejecJng their claims six months or more
ajer the ﬂood.
Many unit owners have been lej in a posiJon where they cannot return to
their home and conJnue to live with friends, family or in other paid
accommodaJon. In some cases , unit owners are obtaining personal loans to
pay for repairs so that they can move back home.
One of the major issues these clients face is they are not the insured party for
damage to strata Jtle units - the body corporate commi@ee is the insured
party. This means that a lot of communicaJon between the insurer, the
insurance broker and the body corporate manager is not directly provided to
the owners, and this has led to an overwhelming feeling of powerlessness
amongst the owners.
The issues faced by unit owners in strata Jtle schemes was seen in the
Brisbane ﬂoods, and their posiJon has remained bleak. This issue seems to
have disproporJonately aﬀected older persons, parJcularly older single
women, where their home unit is their only asset.
Despite the bleak outlook, our clients have idenJﬁed that our Flood Legal
Assistance Service has led to outcomes including:
• Increased knowledge of their rights and responsibiliJes,
• Increased conﬁdence that their legal issues will be properly heard and
decided, and
• Increased knowledge of the legal assistance services available, and where
to seek legal assistance at each stage.
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Seniors Financial ProtecXons Service
Townsville Community Legal Service’s Principal Solicitor Bill Mitchell worked with Caxton
Legal Centre and other partners to co-design the new Queensland-wide Seniors Financial
ProtecJons Service.
The Seniors Financial ProtecJons Service uses an outreach model to screen for complex
age and reJrement related ﬁnancial issues that might expose a person to ﬁnancial
abuse. This might include co-living arrangements, such as granny ﬂats. The service can
then provide a referral to NaJonal Seniors Australia for free ﬁnancial informaJon and
advice. It also provides referrals to other services as required.
Minister for CommuniJes, Disability Services and Seniors Coralee O’Rourke MP launched
the Seniors Financial ProtecJons Service at our oﬃce on 10 May 2019.

Minister Coralee O’Rourke (centre) launches the Seniors Financial ProtecOons Service at Townsville
Community Legal Service on 10 May 2019.
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Seniors CreaXng Change
Seniors CreaJng Change sings in public to raise important messages about the rights of
older people. Seniors CreaJng Change members also help to empower older people
through peer support and referral.
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OTHER SERVICES
Coronial Assistance Legal Service
Townsville Community Legal Service delivers a Coronial Assistance Legal Service in
partnership with Caxton Legal Centre. We assist family members with Coronial ma@ers
within the Northern Coroner and Central Coroner’s area, while Caxton Legal Centre
assists family members with Coronial ma@ers in the Brisbane Coroner and South-Eastern
Coroner areas.
The Coronial Assistance Legal Service:
•Provides legal advice about the coronial process,
•Represents family members in some inquests, and
•Connects families with other service providers oﬀering social work, counselling, and
other support services.

Family Advocacy and Support Service (FASS)
The Family Advocacy and Support Service provides legal and social work support to
people who have been impacted by family violence, and who have ma@ers listed in the
Federal Circuit Court duty list.
Legal Aid Queensland provides the primary duty lawyer service, including an intake
oﬃcer who coordinates client assistance. Townsville Community Legal Service and North
Queensland Women’s Legal Service partner with Legal Aid Queensland to provide
rostered duty legal services to clients who are unable to consult the Legal Aid
Queensland duty lawyer due to a conﬂict of interests.

Clinical Legal Studies
Final year James Cook University law students
can gain pracJcal experience at Townsville
Community Legal Service and two other local
community legal centres as part of the
Clinical Legal Studies subject.
Townsville Community Legal Service has
been partnering with James Cook University
to deliver the Clinical Legal Studies subject Townsville Community Legal Service and other local
CLCs met with James Cook University for a Clinical
for more than twenty years.
Legal Studies in the Tropics Symposium in February
2019.
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Semester 1, 2019 clinical legal students were heavily focused on Flood Legal Assistance
Service work. As part of their assessment, Clinical Legal Studies students present posters
on a set topic at a public funcJon. Semester 1, 2019 poster presentaJons focused on
issues arising from the Townsville ﬂoods, the poster topics were:
•residenJal tenancy evicJons, rental increases and no cause evicJon ajer a disaster,
•risk of elder abuse and neglect during or ajer a disaster,
•rights of ﬂooded storage unit holders,
•rights in respect of State and Federal ﬂood relief payments,
•ﬂooded motor vehicles: cover, repossession, abandonment,
•deﬁniJons: ﬂood vs. storm, catastrophe,
•body corporates issues,
•family violence and disasters,
•insurance following disasters: costs, refusal to cover,
•common scams following a disaster,
•AFCA appeals for general insurance,
•is it looJng or recycling? and
•homelessness and disaster.

Clinical Legal Studies students presented on commonly experienced Flood topics at the end of Semester 2,
2019 poster presentaOon funcOon.
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Semester 2, 2018 students presented on A Human Rights Act for Queensland. The Jming
was serendipitous - the next day, Queensland A@orney-General Yve@e D’Ath announced
the Government’s commitment to introducing a Human Rights Bill in Queensland. The
Human Rights Act passed the Queensland LegislaJve Assembly on 27 February 2019,
and will fully come into force on 1 January 2020.
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Deliverables
Our services include:
InformaJon
Referrals
Non-legal support

Duty lawyer
Dispute ResoluJon
Legal Task
Legal Advice

Community Legal EducaJon resources
Community Legal EducaJon acJviJes

Court/Tribunal
and Other
RepresentaJon

Law reform
acJviJes

In 2018-2019, Townsville Community Legal Service delivered the
following CLSP services:

494 informaJon services

1,099 legal advices

1,555 referrals

218 legal tasks
78 representaJon services
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Our legal advice and legal task services were:

Criminal Law
4%

Family Law
35%
Civil Law
61%

Our RepresentaXon services were:
Criminal Law
2%
Family Law
15%

Civil Law
83%
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Financial disadvantage indicator
Community Legal Service Programme (CLSP) services must deliver 90% or more of
total representaJon services to people experiencing ﬁnancial disadvantage.
We exceeded this target in 2018-2019, delivering 100% of total representaJon
services to people experiencing ﬁnancial disadvantage. Indicators of ﬁnancial
disadvantage look at whether a person can pay for their legal representaJon without
incurring serious ﬁnancial diﬃculty, and include:
• A client’s main source of income is a Centrelink pension, beneﬁt or
allowance,
• A client saJsﬁed the Legal Aid Queensland means test, or the client would be
exempt from the Legal Aid Queensland means test,
• A client has an income equal to, or below, the Henderson Poverty Line, or
• A client cannot access their ﬁnances temporarily due to circumstances
outside of their control.
The vast majority of Townsville Community Legal Service clients receiving representaJon
services saJsfy the “main source of income is a Centrelink pension, beneﬁt or
allowance” indicator.

Townsville Community Legal Service
2018-2019 service hours
Our oﬃce 2/181 Sturt Street, Townsville
9am - 5pm Monday to Friday (closed 1pm-2pm)
6pm - 8pm Tuesday legal advice clinic (family law)
6pm - 8pm Thursday legal advice clinic (general and family law)
JCU City Campus 4th ﬂoor, 383 Flinders Street, Townsville
9am-12pm Wednesday student legal clinic (during semester)
Community Recovery and InformaXon Centre Domain Central, GarbuK
9am-1pm Monday Flood Legal Assistance Service outreach (from 29 April)
Community Recovery and InformaXon Centre Rising Sun Shopping Centre, Mundingburra
9am-1pm Thursday Flood Legal Assistance Service outreach (from 20 June)
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Community Legal EducaXon acXviXes and resources
Townsville Community Legal Service community legal educaJon acJviJes were heavily
focused on the introducJon of a Queensland Human Rights Act, and providing
informaJon to Townsville residents on legal issues connected with the 2019 Townsville
ﬂood. We delivered these community legal educaJon acJviJes in conjuncJon with our
Clinical Legal Studies subject, at community events including a number of 2019 ﬂood
Insurance Forums, and in a radio interview.

Pictured: CombinaOon Human Rights Act CLE/Clinical Legal Studies poster presentaOon, Insurance Council
CLE, Principal Solicitor Bill Mitchell receives the Community Legal Centre Member Award from Queensland
Law Society President Bill Poas.
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Volunteer and Pro Bono ContribuXons
Townsville Community Legal Service could not operate without the signiﬁcant volunteer
and pro bono contribuJons of the legal profession, law students, and others. We thank
and acknowledge our volunteers for their 2018-2019 volunteering and pro bono eﬀorts.

Solicitors & Barristers
Kate Alroe
Karina Andrew
Bernice Anning
Don Armit
Jessica Ashwin
(Schonberger)
Peter Bevan
Alan Birrell
Angela Carroll
Michael Chang
Tony Collins
Melody Cornish
Stephanie De
Domenico
Dianne Grace
Adam Harvey
Nick Hay
Elaine Ho
Madonna Hayes
Kellie Hopkins
Belinda Jacklyn
Ralph Lake
Hanna McGovern
Jackson Mallory
Brendan Marr
Andrew Maxwell
Janice Mayes
Ashleigh Metcalfe
Michael Moore
Patrick Newman
Rowan Pack
Andrew Peel
Wayne Pennell
Jamie Scuderi
Tiﬀany Shipp
Jess Shu@leworth
Sarah Singh
Suzanne Smales
Stephen Willis
Eddie Wood

DayXme Volunteers
& Evening Legal
Advice Clinic
Coordinators

Townsville Community Legal
Service was saddened by the
August 2019 passing of Townsville
barrister Janice Mayes. Janice was
a legal advice evening volunteer
for over ten years, and a strong
supporter of the work of
community legal centres.

Courtney Beveridge
Helaina Cavanough
Sabrin CentofanJ
Lachlan Douglas
Ashley Fien
Karyna Hansen
Noel Hopley
Leanne Hunter
Aisling Kennedy
Joseph KurJn
Gareth Lloyd
Jack Middleton
Karli Millar
Shaun Munro
Ellie Musa
Lydia Ogden
Alex Page
Ryan Pollard
Sophie Roseby
James Rowe
Natalie Schopp
Stephanie Sivyer
Chandler Starr
Lauren Stone
Malakai Taufa
Lucy Watson
Priyanka Waugh-Shukla
Isabella Wright

630 hours

Townsville solicitors and barristers who volunteered during
our Tuesday and Thursday legal advice evening clinics
provided over 630 hours of free legal services to the
community in 2018-2019.
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Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012.

Presentation of Financial Statements
in Accounting Estimates and Errors

Statement of Cash Flows
Australian Additional Disclosures

Accounting Policies Changes

Income Tax Assessment Act 1997

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report
Code of Ethics
for Professional Accountants

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012
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